
Weather.

2nd EditionMiltWashington, D. C, Nor. 28 Fore-- "

cast for North Carolina for tonight
;and Sunday;- - Partly cloudy in east-- f
era, rain In western portion tonight.

RALEIGH, N. C.,

PRESIDENTBUM SHOOTS

HIS MOTHER NAVAL BLUNDERS

VOLTJUE S3.

Tl HUNDRED

MEN ENTOMBED

Caught By Explosion In Cable

Mine and Entrapped '

By Debris

MAY ALL Bli DEAD

Explosion In Pittsburg Buffalo Coal
Company Mine - at Marianna- -
Shaft is Completely Closed and the
Two Hundred Victims May All be
Dead Impossible to Reach Them
Through Debris Special Train
Left Pittsburg This Afternoon Car-
rying Officials to the Scene of Dis-

aster.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. . 2 8 A report

has Just reached here that an explos-

ion has occurred in the Buffalo-Jone- s

mine at Marlanna, Pa., ten miles
frnm Mnnntipnhaln nnri turn linnrlreri

i

(By Leased Wire to The Tlnles)
New York, Nov. 28 Henry Reut-erdah- l,

giving in the December Pear-
son's "President Roosevelt's First
Public War on the Navy", thus sum-

marizes some of the alleged extrav-
agances and blunders:.

The Charleston, St. Louis and Mil-

waukee, new cruisers, costing S'J.OUU,-00- 0

each, are not fighters and are too
slow for scouting.

The navy yard at Portsmouth, N. t

H., cost $10,000,000. The first bat- -

tleship was docked there less than
two months ago. Voters from two
states labor la this navy yard. Last
year the pay-ro- ll was $790,000. The
value of the work produced was a
little over $400,000.

In 1903 three small sailing ships
were authorized by congress, thouga
men are no longer trained on sailing
ships. One was built in New Hamp- -

shire, one in California, and one In

AN T RACING

LAWS HEPEAiED

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Hot Springs, Ark., Nov. 28 Con-

tents of a monster petition, drafter
by merchants and others in" every
walk of life here, to-- be presented to
members of the coming legislature In
an effort to repeal anti-raci- laws,
have become known.

Rents have slumped, expenses have
soared and lease holders are $60,000
In arrears in payments of rents along
Central avenue. "v.-- . ,'

According to the petition,, signed
by members of the Business Men's
League, horse' Tacing with bookmak-in- g

is wanted for Hot Springs alone.
No racing man's name has been al-

lowed to be attached to the petition.
Present Mayor Judd, 'former Mayor
Beldlng, and ether prominent : peo-

ple have signed. Former ; Mayor
Beldlng is 'authority for the state-
ment that 40 per cent, of the usual
business enjoyed by the hotels, and
merchants in general was completely
knocked out when racing was stopped
here.The legislature is petitioned to
"permit two meetings each year, with ,

racing every other day In the week,
during spring and autumn.

Found Can Full of Money.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 28 Thirteen

thousand dollars in glittering gold

asen-;- sjMassachusetts. Each state has
ator on the naval committee The,
three ships cost about $800,000. They ;

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

TRIAL MARRIAGE

LASTED 8 DAYS

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Enid, Okla.,V Nov. 28 After a

trial marriage which lasted eight days
and had crowded into it all the ma-

terial elements of ft csplone, Merrltt
Mason, 80 ye,ars old, and Luclnda
Mason, 76, appeared , )n court and
asked for a divorce., .

Judge Culllson, who had married
them, granted it In self-defen-

Disregarding the pounding of the
judge's gavel, the old man and the
old woman ran a raca telling what
each thought of the other. , Never,
perhaps, in the history of Oklahoma
courts were so much vituperative
crimination and recrimination crowd-
ed into the same space of time.

After the court stenographer had
despaired of keeping. the testimony
of Mason and his wife separate and
the judge had mushroomed the end
of his gavel the court silenced the
couple loug enough to say:

"The divorce . is granted. Now
will you shut up?"

CARSEPiE ON WEALTH

Only Compelence is Now

Desirable

Z V .7)1 V ' "
f ? , ..'?. . U!

iiuni m uc auiumraunu ir uiv
Public Good.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)

New: York, Nov. 28 "We must all
learn the great truth that only com-

petence Is desirable, almost necessary,
wealth and when It does
come , it Is ppjy a saf tnis,t to be
administered for the general good.v

Resolved to a single sentence, this
l the ground text of the chapter on
"Wenlth" thjit hnM thn initial nnsltinn
of honor In a new book, of which An- -
drew Is h iithnr, fln(i

which, under the title of "Problems of
Today," has Just been publ'shed.

"Wealth," "labor" and ."socialism,"
are the specific subjects to which Mr.
Carnegie has devoted his pen this
time,- though there'. are chapters deaN
Ing with "thrift," "wages," "Individu-
alism versus socialism," "family rela-

tions," "my experience with railroad
rites and rebates," and other prob-
lems of the present.

28, 1908

imaginary

CLOUDS REMOVED

American-J-e panese
.

Tree y

Awaits Now Only Signa-

tures of Two Nations

IS CONFIRMED TODAYi

I

This Alliance is Admlatted to be of
Even More Significance Than the

:
British-Japanes-e Alliance and is
Regarded In Diplomatic Circles
Generally as a Crowning Triumph
in the Career of Secretary Root -
Insures Free and Unencumbered
Development of Pacific Commerce.

.

(By Leased Wire to, The Times)
Washington. Nov. 28 That the din- -

lomatlc representative of Japan and
. . ,ti,.j

States have agreed upon an American-- ,
Japanese alliance that is a document
of most vital International Importance
in its effect and that the
treaty awaits now only the' signatures
of Ambassador Takahaa and Secretary
of State Elihu Root, was authoritative-- (

lodav department,
successful'The confirmation of the

conclusion of such an international
agreement, admitted to be of even more;
significance than the British-Japanese- 1

alliance, effectively removes from tho
Vhorlzon e imag nary or real war
!ic,ouls. that have. been s t0 y--

over tne two nations, ana is reg;:xraea
in diplomatic circles generally . as a
crowning triumph In the career of
Secretary Root.

The significance and importance, of
the five articles of the treaty cannot
be d. They provide:

First, That America and Japan will
each promote the peaceful and free
development of their commerce In the
Pacific, v. .. . --

; -

Second. That each power disclaims
any design of territorial aggrandize-
ment, agrees to maintain the existing
status ancl declares, for the eo.uHopr
portun ty of commece and Industry In
China.

Third. That each power will respect
the integrity, and territorial possessions
of the other nation.

Fourth. That each power guarantees
the integrity of China.

Fifth. That each power will act to-

gether and consult the other should
any contingency arise wh'ch may tend
to disturb the existing status.

The fact that this treaty represent
ing, it is understood, months of labor

Japanese ambassador, has been actual
ly drawn and awaits the J"" u "
of the two nations, is confirmed at ths

nave never Performed service.
Repairs of useless and obsolete ves--

j 0
sels fun Into millions. The gun-bo- at

Vlcksburg cost $240,000. It has; O
been proposed to spend 111 repairs on

'

ner $170,000, although the sister'
glllp has been ,oaned to the New YorK
board of education as a schoolshlp. e

The Marie Island navy yards haS
cannot approach It In safety. ,9
cost $17,000,000, yet our big ships:

Since 1900 over $2,000,000 has
been expended on the naval station at

coin, incased in a tin can and buried . Policeman John F. Barry, the murder-I- n

the back yard of the premises er has' been In iron,
owned by two brothers and a sister ' Kallebron .'.stoically said he did not
was discovered ye3tereday by Joe remember anything about the killing

Rlottle, one of the brothers. Riottie of hl8 mot!?er ,brother ""til the

MHcataers are entombed.
The explosion occurred in the

Marlanna mine of the Pittsburg-Buffal- o

Coal Company. The shaft is
completely closed by the debris and
it Is impossible to reach the two hun- -

dred victims who may all be dead.
, A special train carrying officials of
the company left Pittsburg at 12:20
this afternoon for (he scene of the
disaster.

Fire Envelops Mine.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 28 Fire en-

velopes the .Marlanna mine of the
Pittsburg-Buffal- o Coal Company,
near Zellersvllle today. An explos-
ion this morning at 11:25 shook, ths
entire v neighborhood .and , brought

, irom me nouses in tne vicinity
.'d reds of people anxious to learn the

ta&- of . those working beneath the

was digging a hole in the back lo;
T .

iu pmui a. jibuuu nee, wueu ue Biruca
the tin can. He advances no theory
as to how the money came to be I,

burled there.
, . "

,.
i; '. "

TO MEET IN ATLANTA
,

to Formulate Uoiform Def-

initions

i

and Standards

Mr. C. D. Harris, of the Kqrth Cui-o- -

'Una. Department 4 of Agriculture,
Chairman of tl'. Committee ou
Food and Feed Htandnrds, EtcM
Calls Meeting for November 80th.

Mr, C. D. Harris, of tho department
of agriculture and chairman of the
committee from the southern states on
food and feed standards rulings and
regulations has called a meeting of
the committee in Atlanta November
30th, In the state canitol. On this com.

price 5 cxirrs.

ARMY VS. NAVY

THIS AFTERNOON

Thirty Thousand People An-

ticipated to See Class Be-

tween Gridiron Heroes

BITTER FEELING RIFE

Unfortunate Clash Over Selection of
Officials Has Added Much Excite-
ment to the Contest and Has Put
the Players on Edge and Increased
Their Determination to Win Sol-

diers and Sailors Almost Came to
Blows Yesterday Before the Row
Was Finally Settled Roosevelt
Takes a Hand. ;

SJ9SJSJ9iSjsjsssjj
6) RESULTS OF PREVIOUS AR--

MY-NA- W CONTESTS:

1890 Navy, 24; Army, 0.
1891 Army, 32; Navy, 16.
1892 Navy, 12; Army, 4.
1893 Navy, 6; Army, 4;

1899 Army, 17; Navy, 6.
1900 Navy, 11; Army, 7.,
1901 Army, 11; Navy, 5.
1902 Army, 22; Navy, 8.
1903 Army, 40; Navy, 6.
1904 Army, 11; Navy, 0.
1905 Army, 6; Navy, 6.
1906 Navy, 10; Army, 0.
1907 Navy, 6; Army, 0.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 28 With

thousands on their way to Franklin
Field and both teams in prime con- -

xu vuuu to. the
hardest gridiron struggle - between
the two rivals in many years. Thirty
thousand people were anticipated to
see the clash between the gridiron
heroes, and the bitter feeling caused
over the selection of officials yester--
day had not lessened to any marked
degree when the friends and follow-
ers of the two elevens mingled here
today. :

This unfortunate clash has added
much excitement to the contest and
has put the players of the teams on
edge and increased their determina-
tion to win.

The march toward Franklin Field
hegan early and there were rival col
ors ,n Profusion and rival yells rent
the air from a thousand throats
long before the bleachers were half
filled. It Is to be a grand struggle-- one

upon the result of which the
whole nation wll lanxiously await.

The soldiers and sailors almost
came to blows yesterday before the
row was finally settled. The army
made an appeal to Secretary of War
Luke E. Wright, who put the matter
up to the president. After sending

j for Secretary of the Navy Newberry
i to come to the white house and hear- -

, both B,deg f the cas6i pregldent
i Roosevelt declared that the navy
mwl glve Jn or he wouM Bto the
game.

: '

The navy people, nowever, oniy
' a compromise by agreeing

t0 accept BvaM 0f Williams College,
as the fourth official, but Insisted
that Sharpe, of Yale, who had first
been chosen as referee, be promoted
to be umpire.

Even so far as San Francisco and
New Orleans came thousands of peo-

ple who urged either by patriotic or
social motives, chose this particular
time to make a long journey.

Nothing was really needed to cause
Bome 8lleht blckerinaa between the

dent himself, will be the guests of
the army, occupying Box 24 In theo,i, h m

Members of the football teams of
Pennsylvania, Harvard, Yale and
Princeton, will attend the game as
guests of the army and navy jointly.

Line of Battle For Great Game.
Annapoli-Jone- s, 1. e.j North-crof- t,

1. t.; Meyer, 1. g.; Slinglutf,
Lelghton, r. g.; Wright, r. t.j Rolfs-nlde-r,

r. e.; Lange, q. b.j Dalton, 1.

h. b.; Clay, r. h. b.; Richardson, f. b.
West Point Johnson, 1. Byrne,

1. t! Weir, 1. g.; Phlloon, (Capt),
c; Moss, r. g.j Fullen, r. t; Steares,
r. e.; Hyatt, q. b., pean, 1. h." b.;
Greble, r. h. b.; Chamberlain, (, b'

The officials decided upon are:
Umpire, Mr. A. Sharps, of Yale; Ref- -
eree, Mr. Evans, of Williams: Field
judge, Mr. Carl of Har

Brother Also Victim to the

Wrath of Depraved

Man

HE WANTtD MONEY

Called on His Mother for Money and
When She Refused Him He Cursed
Her Younger' Brother Told Him
He Must Apologize and He Began
Shooting Shooting Brother First
and Then His Mother, Killing
Both of Them Captured and in
Jail.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
New York, Nov. 28 "I shot my

mother and brother because they called
me a thief and a bum."

William Kallebron thus answered
Coroner Dooley,; as he had murdered
his . widowed parent and younger
brother, Leo, In their home, 22S West
Sixteenth street, last night.

This mbrnlng Kallebron was taken
to headquarters, after he had been at
the; station-hous- e over night. Since
his capture, when he tried also to kill

coroner confronted him.
I" wny a. a you snoot r ne was asKea.

nPt,aKB mv hrnth,,r n hi eer
iman than i am," he replied,

The murderer has none of the marks
tof the: degenerate. He Is product
iOf the environment he choso for him
self. He Is a p'pe worker by trade
and a proficient one, but of late yearn
has been a never-d- o well. His father
had a fondness for him and believed
be would reform and on his death bed

i.hud ob'sA hls.wlfe to :oMtt.or..tb btiz
'and do what she could to reform him.
It was his request that unless absolute.
ly 'lecesrary the door never should be
closed against him and it was not.

Time and time again he had come to
the house and his demands for clothes
and money were honored a? they would
have been had they been requested, hut
the-- ,fam,ly wfs PT "d therehad.

treaties and appeals to T ? .? Jll
he agaln came arouml. He wanted
money, The mother told him there
was a bed for him and a chair at tne
table and a share of everything they
had, but rent time was approaching
and money she had not to give him.
The ton became enraged. He Insisted
on having money. H;s younger brother,
Leopold, tried to calm ' him but he
cursed his mother and then Leopold
said ho must apologize or leave. In

The old mother, running with terror,
sought tho rear room of the house. As

jhe swung the door to the hall William
again pulled the trigger or tne revolver

.and the bullet struck her in the back,
She screamed and steadied herself by
the door and twice again the son shot
at her and she feu dead,

Then having slain both his mother
and his brother, the murderer fi (l.
With the revolver still In his hand and
smoking, he ran toward Eighth avenue
pursued by many persons. 'At the
corner of Eighth avenue stood Barry,
a policeman. He caught the man as
he raced by.

Kallebron turned on Mm and tried
to shoot him, but all six chambers of
his revolver were empty and after a
struggle In which Barry w'as severely
cut by the man he was captured.

Ambulances were summoned and
Kallebron taken to the scene of the
tragedy where he .looked upon the
bodies of his mother and brother.

Mrs. Kallebron was t8 years old. She,'
her 'husband and eldest son, the murd-
erer, cams to this country from Rus-
sia about to years ago. Leo was born
here. He was twenty-eig- ht and an
athlete. '

FINED FOB SHOPLIFTING.

Wife of State Senator of Vermont Ar
, rested Id Boston. ';

'
Boston, Nov. 28 Mrs. Mllo W.

Barney, wife ft State Senator , Bar-
ney of Swanston, Vt., was fined $40
In municipal court yesterday on tour
counts charging shoplifting.

Senator Barney told the court that
his wife was addicted to the use of a
drug, the desire for which she ac-

quired when she bad a serious Ill-

ness. He promised that his wife
would be sent to a sanitarium. She
vwas arrested by a department store
detective, charged with the larceny
of silk waists, .; . ,''. '

'Commercial Silver. ...
(By Leased Wire to The Tlmss) .

New .York,. Nov., 28 Commercial
bar silver, 48c; decline, H& Mexi-
can dollars, 4Sot,; I

lhe Root and theoresldent'1"1 partRoosevelt "a good and great

New Orleans. As far back as 1876
Admiral Porter recommended It be
abandoned.

THE STEINHEIL CASE

New Arres's Promised for

Teday

Xrw and Startling Theories Being
Advanced by the Press and Rove -

lallons Are Expected That Will
Cause'- - a Scnsntion Throughout
France, ..

(By Cable to the Times)
Paris, Nov. 2 8 New arrests arc

promised today in the strange mys-

tery which surrounds the case of

Madame Stelnheil and new develop-
meatg tending to throw light on the
mrHBr f Mn,. s.rinh.ir, hnhnH..w. "

the rumors of Mme. Stelnhell's con- -

nection with the death of President

'"
neced .wntch wlU cau8e a tremor-1-

pervade all France, Mme. DeArlon,
'at whose homo Mme. Stelnheil stayed
a few days after the murder of her

j u t,""l "e TZr?-- ?

W.'..", "'c "M -ue.cu
to death, made the statement today
to the correspondents in which she
defended the accused woman. .

Mme. Steinhell, she said, is a prey
of strong emotions and since the
death of her husband she has brood- -

ea until her mind has been weak- -

ened.
Experts will examine the accused

woman, and if her friends are cor--

rect in their diagnosis of her case, it

state department and It Is known that .'and step-moth- er are momentarly an-th- e

document Is now In . .Holt Fra0 oh,v

awaiting such signature. ,

Although the negotiations between

mlttee are chemists and state food and answer ne whipped out a revolver ana
feed officials from each of the ten "red three shots at Leopold, the first
southern states. Every state will be striking him in the mouth, the second
represented. Th's committee will form. .In the left breast and the third, as he
uiate uniform definitions, standards, ; reeled about the little flat, crashing
rulings and regulations In accordance through the back of his head and kill-wl- th

the uniform feed law adopted by j ,n htm.

fiivuuu. i uciw cii vu auu vv junu
'were working at the time and It Is
believed that the most of these per-
ished in the explosion. Immediately,
after the explosion officials of the
company started arrangements to
rush a rescuing party to the mine.
A special train was prepared and
equipped with all the modern appli-
ances necessary for such work.

John H. Jones, president of the
company, was at first inclined to dis-
believe the raport of the explosion,
saying that State Mine Inspector
Louttit and Mine Foreman Kennedy
had just completed a two days' ex-

amination of the mine and found it
to be in perfect condition.

An instant after the report of the
explosion was heard, alarm was lu- -'

tenslfleJ by the Issuance of smoke
from the two shafts, of the mine. A
minute later the entire village was
alive. Those men who were , not
working and women and children, as
though called together by the gen-

eral alarm, ran from .their houses
and congregated at the mine. . Then
the smoke that till --then shot In dense
clouds from the shafts, gave way to
a deadly conflagration which drove
those who came hither to places of
greater safety, :

At 12:30 a special train and relief
, party of nearly 100 men left

for the burning mine. Re- -

, ports to that town were to the effect
k that there were only 100 men In the

mine at the time, of the explosion
and that most of these were Engllsh- -

men. In spite of that,, however, the
babel of anguished tongues that arose
from the frenzied multitude on the
outside of the mine was heartrend-
ing in the extreme. Almost every

v quarter of the lower Europe was
represented in the general cosmopol--

' Uan mix-u-p. Women ran about "tear-
ing their balr and bewailing the' loss
of those they loved and knew and
the little children who may bo provijr
orphans, , clung to their mothers'
dresses in' their bewilderment and

Fauro, of France, who died o poisonguarded and rumors to the effect that
such a treaty was In progress have .nearly ten years ago.
only been heard within the past few New and startling theories are s,

the confirmation of the report ing advanced by the Parlseln presu,
will come us the most important Inter- - (and since the Investigation has been
national agreement of recent years. taken from the hands of M. Leydett

Not only does the treaty Insure are turned over t0 m. Andre, the
relations between Amsr'ca . , i,, i,i

who has elevated the standard of duty i

in both public and private life, fore-- j
. .. . . . ..

mosi apostle ot mo square aeai lor
all classes of man, a true man of the
people and a model citizen In example
and precept."

There are a few of Mr. Carnegie's
thoughts In tabloid form:

"Beyond a competence for old age,
which need not be great and may be
very small, wealth lessens rather than
increases human happiness."

"Millionaires who laugh are rare."
"To keep a fortune is scarcely less

difficult than to acquire It."
"A ph'lantrophlst generally means a

man with more money than sense."
"There can be no hered!tary arist-

ocracy of wealth. Here It Is left free,
as a rule it passes in three generations
from shirt sleeves to shirt sleeves In
ftll t?nirHHh-fmrnk1n- ir Innria pvnnnt IhA
United Kingdom where the law of
primogeniture ana legal settiemenis ,

the operation of the natural law."
Wealth confers no fame although

It may buy titles where such pre
vail."..

"One of the chief objections to pres-
ent dav socialism Is that while it lends
Itself to endless talk it Is yet doomed
to Inaction as a system until and un- -

ld hn.nan ,.I,mo llwlf li hfl nMil t

In the countless ages-t- o come. Earnest
and good men, touched to fine Issues,
should not occupy themselves grasp-
l at distant shadows while the sub- -
stmice, Improvement of the present,
Hns nt their feet ready for treatment."

STRIKEBREAKERS

PUT TO WORK j

f

(By L.easea wire to i ne --rimes) ,

and Janan, but in a measure it Is taken
to even supersede the 'British-Japane- se ,

alliance by Insuring the free and un- -
encumbered development of Pacific
commerce and the coalition of the two

chn..M'Aiw ir,,fr"h .h no of
:

the trea,v
T1,e fourth article of the agreement

"- - w.v" '" "' " ""
both this country and Japan to recog
nize the Independence and the integrity
of that nation ,and to "promote by all
peaceful means at their disposal" .

China's Independence and the peaceful

Puu" '"" .
uu -

mOTClsl
mult;. AiiiiuuKit ii. is iiul u.iiiiuuiii.--
at the state department Just when the
signatures to, the document will be sf- -

nxed; ' ""rstood that the actual
conclusion of the treaty Is a matter of
but a few hours or days, at most.

IMPROVE MORAL TOXE.

Resolution Barring Divorced Men and

Vn Leased Wire trTh. TiLo
iuwuipuiB, icuu., iuy. it o uBui

school board of Memphis has passed
!a resolution barring divorced men !

anrl .wAmon frrtm iaanhlnv I n rho
schools. Dr. G. B. Malone, author of!
the law, says:

"The object of the resolution is tp

will be found that she has a strange teams, because each has won six of
maaia for telling lies and can no more; the thirteen contests. One was a tie.
resist the desire to tell untruths than So today's battle Is something in the
a dipsomaniac can resist rum or way of a decision,
kleptomaniac the temptation to steal. president Roosevelt's entire fain-Th- e

chamber of deputies by Its iu-- nritt, tv.., tv.

the southern states association com- -
mlssioners of agriculture and will dls -
cuss the food laws of the southern
states.

Manufacturers of food and feeds, who
sell their products In the south, ave j

been invited to attend this meeting
and exDress their views on xuhlncts of
interest to them. The definitions,
standards, rulings and regulations as
formulated by this committee will be
Enforced in all the southern states.

A uniform feed law, drafted by State
Chemist Kiigoe and Mr. iiarr s, has
already been adopted .rfnd will take
the place of separate state feed laws
In the southern states. If this com
mittee can agree on uniform standards,
etc., a manufacture can then Ship his
products into any of the southern states
under one law and one set of rules,
regulations and standards Instead" of
under separate ' and different rulings
as now exist In each 'state In the south.

Mr. Harris will be Joined here tomor.
row by State Chemist Magruder and
Deputy Food Commissioner Purcell, of
Virgin's, and they will leave in ths
afternoon for Atlanta. . -

.

ACCIDENT IN HENDERSON.

Young Man Shot in. the Country on
Thanksgiving Day.

'
i: (Special to The Times)
Henderson, Nov. 27 .News Just re-

ceived this morning from the countrj
that HUlman, age 18 years, son of
Mr. Joshua Barnes, died last night ot
gun-sh- ot wounds received yesterday,
while hunting.. He, with his cousin
Alvin, son ot Mr. N. T. Barnes, of this
place, and a Mr. Shbtwell, aUo of
Henderson,, after coming out of the
woods took seats on a log. While
there It was proposed to throw shells
In the air and fire at them. Alv.n
prepared to fire, while his cousin
threw the shells. His foot, however,
slipping, the contents of ths gun en-

tered ths chest ot , HUlman. from
which he dlod.; ,5.' ,

' .; v-
This Is the fourth death that has

occurred In that neighborhood from
accidental shooting within ths past
lour-year- s. ,; ...

.action In taking up the case has made
a national ngure ot Mme. cteinneu
and - nnestion of national Imnort-

nncft out of the murdftr of hfir hus--

band.
.

SHOT SWEETHEART.

.Then Tnrnrd Cnn on nimoelf. -- Act
Caused h Jeulnusv

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 28 Re- -

pulsed by the object of his affection,
Nalmey Smith, of Shenandoah, this
morning shot Gertrude Dorrln, Bev- -
enteen-years-ol- d, as she stood in the
Iktchen of her home, 2014 East Moy--
ameslng avenue. He then turned the

to Mount Siani Hospital, where the
surgeons say Smith has little chance

griei. ' ., ,

The first ft the relief party arrived
at the burntnjf mine about 1 o'clock,
but nothing could be done lmme-dlatel-y.

Engineers and mining ta

employed by the company will
be on hand as soon as they can. be
rushed to the scene, when the work
of extinguishing the flames, wilt be
begun .immediately. Until that part
of the work is fully accomplished
nothing In the way of rescuing can
be done. Most of the women of the
mining town are frentled by the be-

lief that members of their family
fered in the disaster and what few
men that are about the place this
morning are oeing anxiously ques-

tioned in a dozen different tongues
, and dialectal . ,"' .'..''

It was learned hers from one or
- tow .foreigners who managed to crawl

from the shaft at ths instant of the
explosion . that a ' defective fan,

. handled by an lnexperlonoed hand
' (Continued on Second 'Pag.)1 :

ew xorK, inov. s Announce- - improve tne moral ; tone or our
ment was made at the offices of the schools. The board has agreed thatj
Natlonal Fire-Proofi- Company, a! the divorced man and woman cannot
Perth Amboy, N. J., today thatj be of the same moral benefit or' ex- -

strikebreakers will be put to work to ample to the pupils as others can,
flll all vacant places Monday mornlnir. and to purify the .life and training of
As a result the people of that section 4he children it is necessary to purify
are keyed up to a high pitch in the. Ihelr surroundings. .

'The world is beginning to look revolver on himself and sent a
divorces with scorn, and the let into his brain: Both were taken

fear of trouble between the new men
and the strike sympathizers. V ,

But
.

little success
i

' is , beina met
With, however, as the men ay they.,
fear the result of their returning to

churches are so disgusted with them
that It Is difficult to find a reputable

'. minister who will marry a person
Marshalt,

of recovery, bat that his victim maylvard, and Head Linesman. Mr. Boh


